**Meeting Minutes Summary:**

**Agenda:**
- Mahila Sambaralu Event
- Website Updates
- Newsletter Updates
Notes:

Mahila Sambaralu:
- $500 Cash – Kakatiya. Need to send 5 weeks newsletter - Manoj
- ABC Club confirmed
- Decoration & Photobooth – Dazzle events - $250
- Audio, Lights & Photography - Trends - $500
- Stalls: Leave rates as is
- Venue – 15 Tables, round tables inside. Chairs to ask.
- Carpet -
- Security -
- FB event created- Done
- Send mass emails to stalls owners in Bcc- Ravi Kalli

Media Updates:
- Independence flyer: Received updated one. FB event created
- Photos

Newsletter Updates:
- Add Compass Property Logo in Newsletter header, Website
- Add Compass Property flyer in Newsletter

Clinic Updates:
- Sorting files
- Files, folders to buy

Website Updates:
- Bharath A to get quotes
- Update Compass logo in website
- Update meeting minutes

Magazine Updates:
- Sairam to reach out to Vinay/Murali/Hemanth

Financial Updates:
- Literary Event Expenses
- Sponsors pending list: Innaiah garu, EIS, Kris Gadde, Prudential, WeCare
- Financials Quarterly Report

**General Updates:**
- GBM Notification
- Election Notification.

Meeting minutes by – Bharath Maddineni, General Secretary